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Indigenous Peoples’ Mechanism in Malaysia

The Article 13 of the Federal Constitution of Malaysia states that: 
No person shall be deprived of property saved in accordance with 
the law and no law shall provide for the compulsory acquisition or 
use of property without adequate compensation.

Commonly used mechanism by Indigenous Peoples (IP) in 
Malaysia: Native Courts – native customs; High court – litigation

Regional mechanisms: AICHR, ACWC, APF

International mechanisms: EMRIP, UNPFII, Special Rapporteur 
on the rights of Indigenous Peoples’



Access to Remedy
Possible for IP to have access to remedy via litigation, and national 

human rights institute (NHRI) @ the Human Rights Commission of 
Malaysia (SUHAKAM)

 In the case of Sabah and Sarawak, the IP have access to the Native 
Court and Sabah Land Ordinance, pertaining to legislation to prevent 
land grabbing of Native Customary Rights (NCR) lands

State should take responsibility because litigation is a big deal for IP

To get to the remedy, there’s the national indigenous peoples 
network (JOAS), community based trust (PACOS) 

The remedies include: advocacy, getting their lands back, 
compensation (mutually agreed), vindication of trumped up charges



Challenges:
Not all claimants regularly go to the District Office for diverse reasons. 

IP live deeply in the interior would rarely go to the land office, what 
more to anticipate a Section 13 notice (NCR land claims); illiteracy 
among IP, thus further complicating the situation is the 30 days’ notice 
for claimants to stake their claims

Native court judges are politically appointed. This allows for a person 
with no background on NCR to preside on the case, thus creating a 
loophole for biased judgements; lack of IP lawyers / lawyers who are 
well versed in NCR law; court decisions that favour the applicants 
(state, dams, palm oil, logging, aquaculture companies)

Government view UNDRIP as “soft law” and no obligation to implement



”My office (PMO) will provide leadership 
for the development of National Action 
Plan, based on the UN Guiding Principles, 
which also requires extensive consultation 
with government agencies, the business 
sector and civil society.”
March 24, 2015



Advantages
Stronger IP representation at the regional and 

international levels

Court cases that are in favour of IP claims – gives hope 
for other IP to pursue their case in court

Empowering IP voices through advocacy – use of free, 
prior, and informed consent (FPIC), and fact finding 
mission (FFM) before any projects can be forced unto 
NCR lands

Use available mechanisms to implement the UNDRIP



Lawyer Kong Hong Ming with the IP of Tongod led by their leader, the wheelchair-bound 
Darinsuk, celebrate after the courts resolved a 14-year land conflict with a subsidiary of 

Genting Plantations. (March 2016)



The bitter sweet victory of the Orang Seletar of Johor, Malaysia (February 2017); rights to land 
and water, but land titles stay with companies. Cash compensation for loss of land, but 

rejected by the IP.  This case is currently being appealed at the High Court.
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